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6/10/20 2:00 PM E Precinct Call Notes
Amended as of 6PM

NEXT CALL: TO BE DETERMINED, TEXT ALERT WILL BE SENT

Situation Update: The door to the E Precinct on the Pine St side has been secured. The door on the
S side on 12th Ave E had the lock cut, but the door raising mechanism jammed. The door is stuck
about 8 inches open. It appears the main exterior lobby doors are still unlocked, as of the last hour.
The doors have been reset but those doors need to be secured by work on site. Chief Diaz will follow
up to verify which key is needed to secure unlocked doors. Division among the groups on site remain
a significant challenge to decision-making and progress on some objectives. OEM has followed up on
secondhand information about persons being asked to show IDs. OED is trying to verify this
information. Residents of the Sunset Electric building report that they have had ID checked once and
have had an entrance to their building blocked. They are reporting that they are experiencing hostile
behavior from some group members.
Amendment: Per Mami’s site visit. No blockage at alley. SDOT had a Jersey barrier there until
yesterday morning. Sunset Electric and building manger have no complaints nor have heard
complaints from building residents. Upon talking with every business that is open inside the
perimeter and several on the outside, almost all say they have been treated well and respectfully no shakedowns, no ID requested. A hotdog vendor at 12th and Pine, who is out there every night till
around 9, stated he has not seen any ID checks, barrier turn backs (he's next to one), or weapons.
SPU reports that the barricade to that building appears to have been removed but is available to
check. There are also some reports that some businesses are being asked for protection money.
Residents are being asked to report those instances to 911. Macklemore reposted a Raz Simone post
for people to bring sleeping bags on June 12th.

OBJECTIVES:

1. Pursue Physical Modifications to Barriers/Footprint
All closures remain in place. Additional water barriers and planters have been placed.
No metal barriers have been removed. There is still concern that removing barriers makes
the group(s) more vulnerable. Staging additional planters for tomorrow.
SDOT has a smaller presence to reduce tension
SDOT has sent a map with the current barrier situation, however, group members move
things around as they see fit. More SDOT mapping efforts will be underway to

communicate to mapping companies.
2. Secure the E Precinct Building
Personal Property and files remain in the building, it is difficult to inventory everything
that remains.
Chief Scoggins will meet with some officers to strategize retrieval of additional items
SPD is aware that additional police presence could increase tension
SPU offered to provide a dumpster accessible by minimal staff that could be removed by a
collection vehicle. SPD will pass the offer on to SPD Incident Command.
Chief Scoggins and Stephanie Formas past the lobby are still locked. But front doors from
the street were “green” and unlocked. The rear door was also “green” and unlocked, but
fencing was in place and undamaged. SPD will follow up on reviewing and verifying locked
doors.
FAS continues to defer to SPD on defueling the generator. Defueling the generator seems
to be of lower concern.
3. Encourage conversations between protest groups and the city.
Efforts continue in response to the requests made by groups on site. Currently,
SDOT/SPU/SFD remain the primary communication channel with the groups on site.
4. Cal Anderson Park/Sanitation Support
There are concerns about the level of permanent activity at the park. There are at least 27
tents on site and a group was digging a community garden. The tents appear to be a
diverse set of protesters. SPU, Parks, and DM Sixkiller will follow up separately on the
portable toilet strategy.
Added 4 portable toilets near 11th/Olive and 5 at Nagle Pl (outside the perimeter), in
addition to the existing portable toilets on site which include 3 inside the park, 8 inside
the perimeter near 12th/Pine. Additional handwashing stations will arrive tomorrow.
Mami will follow up with a map or locations of portable toilet locations to OEM staff.

Laurel Nelson

Acting Director, Office of Emergency Management
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From: Nelson, Laurel
Sent: Wednesday, June 10, 2020 5:59 PM
To: Fong, Michael <Michael.Fong@seattle.gov>; Ranganathan, Shefali
<Shefali.Ranganathan@seattle.gov>; Sixkiller, Casey <Casey.Sixkiller@seattle.gov>; Formas,
Stephanie <Stephanie.Formas@seattle.gov>; Auriemma, Anthony
<Anthony.Auriemma@seattle.gov>; Kline, Julie <Julie.Kline@seattle.gov>; Aisenberg, Kathryn - MOS
<Kathryn.Aisenberg2@seattle.gov>; Apreza, Ernesto <Ernesto.Apreza@seattle.gov>; Best, Carmen
<Carmen.Best@seattle.gov>; Mahaffey, Thomas <Thomas.Mahaffey@seattle.gov>; Diaz, Adrian
<Adrian.Diaz@seattle.gov>; Scoggins, Harold D <Harold.Scoggins@seattle.gov>; Aguirre, Jesús
<Jesus.Aguirre@seattle.gov>; Hara, Mami <Mami.Hara@seattle.gov>; Goings, Calvin

<Calvin.Goings@seattle.gov>; Zimbabwe, Sam <Sam.Zimbabwe@seattle.gov>; Mantilla, Andres
<Andres.Mantilla@seattle.gov>; Neafcy, Kenneth <Kenneth.Neafcy@seattle.gov>
Cc: Grove, Kiersten <Kiersten.Grove@seattle.gov>; Reed, Michelle <Michelle.Reed@seattle.gov>;
Worcester, Ned <Ned.Worcester@seattle.gov>; Buechler, Chad M <Chad.Buechler@seattle.gov>;
Rivera, Maritza <Maritza.Rivera@seattle.gov>; Morningstar, Sarah
<Sarah.Morningstar@seattle.gov>
Subject: 2 PM Call Notes & Map

6/10/20 2:00 PM E Precinct Call Notes

NEXT CALL: TO BE DETERMINED, TEXT ALERT WILL BE SENT

Situation Update: The door to the E Precinct on the Pine St side has been secured. The door on the
S side on 12th Ave E had the lock cut, but the door raising mechanism jammed. The door is stuck
about 8 inches open. It appears the main exterior lobby doors are still unlocked, as of the last hour.
The doors have been reset but those doors need to be secured by work on site. Chief Diaz will follow
up to verify which key is needed to secure unlocked doors. Division among the groups on site remain
a significant challenge to decision-making and progress on some objectives. OEM has followed up on
secondhand information about persons being asked to show IDs. OED is trying to verify this
information. Residents of the Sunset Electric building report that they have had ID checked once and
have had an entrance to their building blocked. They are reporting that they are experiencing hostile
behavior from some group members. SPU reports that the barricade to that building appears to
have been removed but is available to check. There are also some reports that some businesses are
being asked for protection money. Residents are being asked to report those instances to 911.
Macklemore reposted a Raz Simone post for people to bring sleeping bags on June 12th.

OBJECTIVES:

1. Pursue Physical Modifications to Barriers/Footprint
All closures remain in place. Additional water barriers and planters have been placed.
No metal barriers have been removed. There is still concern that removing barriers makes
the group(s) more vulnerable. Staging additional planters for tomorrow.
SDOT has a smaller presence to reduce tension
SDOT has sent a map with the current barrier situation, however, group members move
things around as they see fit. More SDOT mapping efforts will be underway to
communicate to mapping companies.
2. Secure the E Precinct Building
Personal Property and files remain in the building, it is difficult to inventory everything
that remains.
Chief Scoggins will meet with some officers to strategize retrieval of additional items
SPD is aware that additional police presence could increase tension
SPU offered to provide a dumpster accessible by minimal staff that could be removed by a
collection vehicle. SPD will pass the offer on to SPD Incident Command.
Chief Scoggins and Stephanie Formas past the lobby are still locked. But front doors from
the street were “green” and unlocked. The rear door was also “green” and unlocked, but
fencing was in place and undamaged. SPD will follow up on reviewing and verifying locked
doors.
FAS continues to defer to SPD on defueling the generator. Defueling the generator seems
to be of lower concern.
3. Encourage conversations between protest groups and the city.
Efforts continue in response to the requests made by groups on site. Currently,

SDOT/SPU/SFD remain the primary communication channel with the groups on site.
4. Cal Anderson Park/Sanitation Support
There are concerns about the level of permanent activity at the park. There are at least 27
tents on site and a group was digging a community garden. The tents appear to be a
diverse set of protesters. SPU, Parks, and DM Sixkiller will follow up separately on the
portable toilet strategy.
Added 4 portable toilets near 11th/Olive and 5 at Nagle Pl (outside the perimeter), in
addition to the existing portable toilets on site which include 3 inside the park, 8 inside
the perimeter near 12th/Pine. Additional handwashing stations will arrive tomorrow.
Mami will follow up with a map or locations of portable toilet locations to OEM staff.
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